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families, a shortage of hard tissue synapomorphies, and a “primitive”, generalised body 

plan have all contributed to the taxon′s status as a poorly defined repository for various 

mammalian fossils. In the last twenty years, molecular systematic analyses have 

stabilized the extant members of the order, now known to include hedgehogs 

(Erinaceidae), moles (Talpidae), shrews (Soricidae), and Solenodon; however, the 

relationships between and within these families remain poorly understood while the fossil 

record is difficult to integrate. We present a new combined analysis phylogeny of extant 

and extinct Lipotyphla. The dataset samples 78 taxa (29 extinct) predominantly at the 

generic level. It is based on 270 morphological characters, and over 25,000 bases of DNA 

from both nuclear and mitochondrial loci known for living taxa. We find support for an 

erinaceid-soricid clade, to the exclusion of Talpidae, with Solenodon the sister group to 

all other extant Lipotyphla. Bayesian analysis suggests a close relationship between 

Solenodon and both the extinct Apternodontidae and Centetodon. 

Here, we use this phylogeny to study the evolution of fossoriality in Talpidae. 

Although best known as subterranean (fossorial) animals, a number of talpids exhibit 

semiaquatic adaptations or possess a more generalised, semi-fossorial body plan. There 

are two distinct clades that exhibit extreme fossoriality, along with gross similarity in 

their forelimb anatomy: the Eurasian Talpini and predominantly American Scalopini. 

However, their relatedness is uncertain. Our data suggests a rapid radiation of the major 

talpid tribes, preventing a definitive resolution of intertribal relationships. However, the 

incorporation of fossil data, especially new micro-CT data of four exceptionally 

preserved talpid fossils (Mygalea jaegeri, Geotrypus montisasini, G. antiquus, and 

Proscapanus sansaniensis), has helped to identify early members of the extant tribes. The 

placement of such character-rich fossils helps to determine the states of fossoriality-

linked characters at the root of these tribes. These fossils help to provide evidence for 

independent specialisation into extreme fossoriality in the Talpini and Scalopini from a 

semi-fossorial ancestor, greatly improving the explanatory power of our combined 

analysis phylogeny. 

 

Technical Session VI (Thursday, November 6, 2014, 8:30 AM) 

EVOLUTION OF MAXIMUM BODY SIZE IN NORTH AMERICAN 

LAGOMORPHS 

TOMIYA, Susumu, Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, IL, United States of 

America, 60605; MILLER, Lauren, University of California, Berkeley, Berkeley, CA, 

United States of America 

Lagomorphs (rabbits, hares, and pikas) today represent a successful group of 

herbivores as judged by their near-global distribution and high local abundance in many 

regions. Curiously, this mammalian order exhibits rather limited morphological variation, 

which is particularly striking when compared to the disparate forms attained by its sister 

clade, Rodentia. Because body size evolution is potentially a key catalyst for additional 

morphological, ecological, and taxic diversification, we investigate here the reason for 

the relatively narrow range of lagomorph body mass (101 ≈ 103 g) in continental settings 

throughout their history. In view of multiple examples of gigantism in insular lagomorphs 

and the foraging theory for mammalian herbivores, we hypothesized that the evolutionary 

increase in the maximum body size of lagomorphs was suppressed by the widespread 

presence of small ungulates during much of the Cenozoic. We first collected dental 

measurements and associated individual weight data for 29 extant lagomorph species and 

derived allometric equations for body mass estimation using the generalized least-squares 

regression to take into account phylogenetic covariance and intraspecific variation in 

body size. We then estimated body masses of 70 North American fossil species known 

from the last 30 million years and compared the trajectory of their maximum body mass 

over this time to that of the minimum body mass of ungulates. The result shows: (1) an 

initial period of overlapping lagomorph and ungulate size ranges in the late Oligocene; 

and (2) a prolonged period of non-overlapping body size ranges between the two groups 

over the course of Miocene to Pliocene, with the maximum lagomorph body mass 

gradually increasing (by three folds) in parallel with the minimum ungulate body mass. 

Regression analysis using a first-order autoregressive model supported strong correlation 

(R2 = 0.992, p < 0.0001) between the maximum lagomorph size and the minimum 

ungulate size during much of the Neogene. These findings cannot be readily explained by 

temporal variation in fossil recovery potential, changes in taxonomic diversity, global 

climatic trends, or macroevolutionary diffusion. Instead, the overall pattern is more 

consistent with a scenario in which the establishment of extensive grasslands in North 

America restructured competitive interactions among small terrestrial herbivores, 

thereafter constraining the body size evolution of lagomorphs through the process of 

niche partitioning.  

 

Poster Session IV (Saturday, November 8, 2014, 4:15 - 6:15 PM) 

WEAR AND MICROWEAR PATTERNS IN ISOLATED THEROPOD TEETH 

FROM THE UPPER CRETACEOUS OF THE SOUTHERN PYRENEES, SPAIN 

TORICES, Angelica, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB, Canada, T6G 2E9; RUIZ-

OMEÑACA, J. Ignacio, Museo del Jurasico de Asturias, Colunga, Spain; CURRIE, 

Philip, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB, Canada 

The study of wear and microwear patterns in teeth has become an important tool for 

paleontologists by providing indirect evidence of diets and chewing mechanisms, 

independent of tooth morphologies. With these studies, it is possible to determine 

changes in diets of fossil species before there are evolutionary changes in the tooth 

morphologies. These results can be applied to problematic fossil taxa with unusual teeth 

that cannot be compared directly with better known species. In spite of the potential for 

determining diets of components of paleoecosystems, studies of this type are rare and are 

dominated by studies on herbivorous animals. In this study, a preliminary analysis of the 

wear and microwear features of theropod dinosaur teeth from five sites from Upper 

Cretaceous strata of the South-Pyrenees Basin (Spain) was performed. Four theropod 

groups (indeterminate coelurosaurs, dromaeosaurids, cf. Richardoestesia, and an 

indeterminate large theropod) were examined to infer the relationship between diets and 

tooth damage, including wear facets and microwear scratches. The most important 

characteristics to observe in wear facets are their morphologies, orientations and 

positions. In microwear scratches it is necessary to observe their dimensions, orientations, 

and associations. These characteristics can be compared with patterns known for living 

carnivorous animals to interpret dental wear in theropods. 

The teeth studied do not show strong indications of wear. Wear facets affect primary 

to the tips of large and small teeth, so size does not seem to have been a factor related to 

dental wear. Microwear is represented by scratches and pits. Pits, formed when hard 

particles impact enamel, are uncommon in the sample. Two families of scratches have 

been identified. One family is parallel to the anterior or posterior edges of the teeth and 

denticles, and the second one is oblique. These two kinds of scratches are present in all of 

the studied theropod teeth, indicating that there was probably a common feeding model 

for all of these taxa. It is suggested that these dinosaurs probably selectively removed 

flesh from bone, and avoided any contact with the bones of their prey. This was probably 

only possible if they were eating prey that was either considerably larger than themselves, 

or that they were eating prey that was generally small enough to be swallowed whole. 

 

Poster Session II (Thursday, November 6, 2014, 4:15 - 6:15 PM) 

FOSSIL COLLECTION PRACTICES AND THEIR EFFECT ON MUSEUM 

COLLECTIONS COMPOSITION AND PALEOBIODIVERSITY ESTIMATES: 

EXAMPLES FROM THE MIDDLE EOCENE OF NORTH AMERICA 

TOWNSEND, K.E. Beth, Midwestern University, Glendale, AZ, United States of 

America, 85308; MURPHEY, Paul, San Diego Natural History Museum, San Diego, CA, 

United States of America 

Numerous studies have utilized collections-based data to evaluate potential 

mammalian paleoecological trends, and they typically focus on evaluating some aspect of 

diversity, whether taxonomic or ecological. This type of approach relies on raw counts of 

specimens and taxa, data that are generally taken from the scientific literature. Recent 

studies have demonstrated that museum collections data should be incorporated into 

diversity studies whenever possible because the sole use of literature-derived data 

produces an additional taphonomic filter.  Yet, the effects that field collection practices 

have on the diversity of museum collections and the paleoecological studies executed 

using these collections are poorly understood. 

We selected nine middle Eocene mammalian assemblages of Uintan and Duchesnean 

North American Land Mammal Age (NALMA) to examine the effect of fossil collecting 

practices on overall diversity. Over 27,000 individual cases were evaluated for both 

taxonomic and body mass diversity, representing 14 orders, 123 genera, and over 130 

species of mammals. These data were compared among the nine assemblages, and then 

combined into two larger groups for the purpose of comparing the older to the more 

recent collections that were made using different fossil collection techniques, including 

wet-sieving of bulk matrix samples. Rodents, insectivorans, and primates exhibit more 

than twice the generic diversity in collections made during the last 30 years than 

collections made prior. Also, the taxonomic diversity of the Duchesne River Formation 

assemblage (Utah) was doubled due to recent wet-sieving efforts.  Additionally, the new 

collections contain as many as two to over 100 times more specimens for some taxa, 

particularly for the following groups: rodents (13,850 specimens), primates (1,411), 

perissodactyls (532), insectivorans (6,655), and artiodactyls (2,084). Furthermore, there is 

a greater diversity of body mass sizes in the newer collections, with 31% of genera 

classified as weighing < 500 grams, and some genera with species spanning more than 

one body mass class (e.g., Protoreodon). These data demonstrate that wet-sieving greatly 

increases the number of small-bodied taxa available for study, and it is therefore essential 

that fossil collecting practices be routinely evaluated as an aspect of taphonomic 

investigations because of their significant effect on paleoecological interpretations.  

 

Poster Session IV (Saturday, November 8, 2014, 4:15 - 6:15 PM) 

BONE HISTOLOGY OF AN IMMATURE TYRANNOSAURUS REX WITH 

COMMENTS ON UNUSUAL ENDOSTEAL BONE TISSUE 

TREMAINE, Katie, Montana State University/Museum of the Rockies, Bozeman, MT, 

United States of America, 59715; WOODWARD BALLARD, Holly, Oklahoma State 

University Center for Health Sciences, Tulsa, OK, United States of America; HORNER, 

John, Museum of the Rockies, Bozeman, MT, United States of America 

Histological sampling of a small Tyrannosaurus rex (BMRP 2006.4.4) reveals a thin 

layer of structurally distinct bone lining the mid-diaphyseal medullary cavity of the 

partial tibia. This bone tissue is highly vascularized, separated from the cortex by the 

endosteal laminar bone (ELB), and has greater porosity than either cortical bone (CB) or 

endosteal laminar bone. Such morphology suggests this tissue is avian medullary bone 

(MB), which is found in medullary cavities of long bones and skulls of reproductively 

mature extant avians prior to and during egg shelling. Minimum lines of arrested growth 

(LAG) count from the tibia places BMRP 2006.4.4 at 10 years of age and the lack of an 

external fundamental system (EFS), coupled with the fibrolamellar cortical bone structure 

and wide LAG spacing, suggests the individual was still actively growing at the time of 

death. Previous histological sampling of the fibula from BMRP 2006.4.4 returned a 

slightly higher minimum age (13). If the distinct endosteal tissue is MB, this would 

necessitate reproductive maturity in Tyrannosaurus rex prior to 13 years of age. The 

fibrous, well-vascularized outgrowth in question is lined by lamellar tissue, and such an 

additional ELB layer associated with MB is previously figured in specimens of non-avian 

dinosaurs Allosaurus and Tenontosaurus. However, to our knowledge, no extant avian 

MB exhibits a lamellar border separating it from the medullary cavity, and other reports 

speculate the endosteal tissues present in the Allosaurus and Tenontosaurus specimens 

are instead the result of pathology. The constrained location (i.e., the fibula of BMRP 

2006.4.4 did not contain vascularized tissue deep to an ELB) and unusual structure (i.e., 

the additional endosteal laminar layer) suggest that the 'medullary bone' found in the tibia 

of BMRP 2006.4.4 is instead pathological, perhaps the result of viral avian osteopetrosis, 

for which the microstructural features are consistent. Therefore, detailed analysis of this 

unusual tissue within the tibia of a juvenile Tyrannosaurus rex specimen urges caution 

when diagnosing avian medullary bone from pathologic bone in non-avian dinosaurs. 
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